
Digital Learning 10: Assignment 2 – Digital Footprint

The goal:
The goal of this assignment is for you to reflect on your digital footprint. For this assignment you will 
share how your digital footprint can impact your brand/who you are. With this assignment, we want 
you to describe the key messages around digital footprints and to share your understanding with 
your spheres of influence (e.g. friends, parents, teachers, siblings.)

Instructions:
1) Watch the following video about managing your digital footprint. This 

video is 4:52 minutes: “Live My Digital for students: Digital Footprint” 
found at https://youtu.be/OBg2YYV3Bts 

2) Think and reflect on your own digital footprint.  Google yourself.  Try to 
picture how your footprint comes across to others. You should use this 
information when you answer the questions below. 

3) Answer the questions below. You will be sharing your answers on your 
Edublog in the form of a new post with your presentation. To fully answer 
the questions, you will need to do some additional research. 

4) Present your finalized answers, thoughts, and ideas using images and text. Choose a powerful 
format, for example: a video, slideshow presentation, poster/infographic, or article 
(combining pictures and words) embedded in your post.

Questions to answer for your assignment:

Section 1:
 How might your digital 

footprint affect your 
personal brand and 
future (e.g. school and 
work) opportunities? Give 
at least two examples.

 Why is it important to be 
aware of one’s digital 
footprint? Give at least 
two examples.

Section 2:
 Describe at least three 

strategies (e.g. consider 
passwords, cookies, 
security, etc.) that you 
can use to keep your 
digital footprint 
appropriate and safe.

 Section 3:
How would you explain 
the idea of “digital 
permanence” to anyone in 
your spheres of influence: 
other students, your 
family members, your 
teachers, etc.?

  Why should we care and 
be aware of “digital 
permanence?” 

Digital Footprint

https://youtu.be/OBg2YYV3Bts%20


[photos: Footprints (modified) by Peter Nijenhuis via flickr, “Uni Interview“, by Alex France, “Footprint“, by Nadar, “Ann Miura-
Ko“, by HackNY.org licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0.] 

Your Goal
 Ensure that your response effectively addresses the 3 question sections provided above 

and answers ALL of the questions listed in the instructions. 
 Use images and text to communicate your thoughts and ideas.
 Share your response in a new post called: My Digital Footprint. 
 Add a tag: #Assignment2
 Your response presentation format may vary. You have the option of doing the response 

in one of the formats listed below. (Talk to your DL teacher if you have another idea):

o Create video response (maximum 2 minutes in length) (e.g. use PowToon) and embed 
in a new post (minimum 3 visuals included)

o Infographic or visual presentation including both text and graphics (e.g. Canva) and 
embed in a new post (minimum 3 visuals included)

o Create a presentation (e.g. PowerPoint, Sway, or Google slides) and embed your 
presentation in a new post (minimum 3 visuals included)

o Create a Word doc/PDF article/or respond directly in your blog post. Make sure you 
include a minimum of 6 pictures along within the text responding to your questions. 

Due Date:
Your response is due by the end of school day on Wed, Dec 9th and must be uploaded to your 
Edublog account.  We expect that the tone of this assignment will be considerate and respectful, 
and use language that is inclusive, appropriate, and appealing to the PMSS community. Your 
response will be reviewed and if there are concerns or questions with your response you may be 
contacted by your DL Teacher. If there is any evidence of plagiarism your response will be 
considered incomplete and you will have to redo your assignment.

Other resources:
1. Presentation Skills to help you get started: https://tinyurl.com/ybphbeys
2. See a student example. This student made a website. https://tinyurl.com/y56f49ej 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/peternijenhuis/2895338173/sizes/l/in/photostream/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/alexfrance/3221301604/in/photolist-5UE1JQ-5zyWcD-7zLoAG-oYC4H5-oWQor4-nitArf-6YAtXv-dLdZyU-m587-aneogt-2yvpNS-2yqYU2-4KcxLy-5Fabdi-dpbF4w-61z4Lt-ahkCCL-CxfQU-dM8Z8o-nhQHvm-6bRfgG-dgQFuY-mY8eMo-7ExYWb-bq2SNc-5Z3i5S-7b1em2-4nh9dQ-5jqzS-2yvo6q-5JhFNM-6bMejP-cGFHBL-6R14XF-2yvqv5-2yqYjr-8ff8WV-s4eYHi-8St1j3-4KVKKD-bjvTNP-dqSe8A-uusCpQ-N1ytH-drh2jU-4jS8mX-8cUns1-pcZh2R-4nh8Uh-dqSdrC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/httpwwwflickrcompeoplenadar/3620074/in/photolist-jy85-3xmBjP-5d3X2-hHVDFq-dha16q-J2gaD-d4QH3L-hoP6iq-adFUa-8cJ7Ya-7y7kpG-cVwd6E-5JadWj-cu6Hbs-26WYxr-cVwep3-9t75Sr-sURUQC-8jWPTw-6TuH4Z-cQHZdE-2AZKfv-7JatL-4Tr6sz-cujWJ-9a5Lp3-Abzt-rBXHAF-bmttqJ-dfYGnd-dRsTZJ-9LNz7s-pdhDsk-9Mqph-8UzbPi-4L48pR-78jXHo-jtnbP-qvSPEc-3cbpNT-yptSZ-53uUUd-6KKuHq-4hxzT-6bBZYX-5DDa1w-DRxvR-aDN5P-6yZbZS-aqhtYk
https://www.flickr.com/photos/hackny/5789300410/in/photolist-9PzFjj-9PwVaK-7gNRyz-4x4XBg-kyHwjV-8JsoFE-8Jpkct-5eNEGf-Bd5dC-8KUxsh-fmjpAz-fmyoPJ-kG6AcD-9W6NUJ-8dcya2-bAENEV-oKMmoR-adHHf2-stLxja-arBFVC-qRGsmQ-atKwSG-3tgndc-arBFWS-frRNFe-bnKX1W-9QcKrM-kGkBr5-8hYMRo-qRPTEn-ite5pT-bnLoZh-gUG5fA-dj9eWg-9W6P8j-dj9d75-fmyxEd-fmje8p-auqbt9-avwytn-nFkaZ5-atKwTY-8dfRR9-byxb1Q-fmyn6Q-qxixSU-aHZMGr-bpnTYD-bZtAQY-mL5sod
https://www.flickr.com/photos/hackny/5789300410/in/photolist-9PzFjj-9PwVaK-7gNRyz-4x4XBg-kyHwjV-8JsoFE-8Jpkct-5eNEGf-Bd5dC-8KUxsh-fmjpAz-fmyoPJ-kG6AcD-9W6NUJ-8dcya2-bAENEV-oKMmoR-adHHf2-stLxja-arBFVC-qRGsmQ-atKwSG-3tgndc-arBFWS-frRNFe-bnKX1W-9QcKrM-kGkBr5-8hYMRo-qRPTEn-ite5pT-bnLoZh-gUG5fA-dj9eWg-9W6P8j-dj9d75-fmyxEd-fmje8p-auqbt9-avwytn-nFkaZ5-atKwTY-8dfRR9-byxb1Q-fmyn6Q-qxixSU-aHZMGr-bpnTYD-bZtAQY-mL5sod
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://tinyurl.com/ybphbeys
https://vivianc2018.wixsite.com/digitalfootprint


[photos: Footprints (modified) by Peter Nijenhuis via flickr, “Uni Interview“, by Alex France, “Footprint“, by Nadar, “Ann Miura-
Ko“, by HackNY.org licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0.] 

RUBRIC - Self and Teacher Assessment
You must complete all the criteria from “Getting there,” “You did it” and “Wow” to achieve a 3/3.  

 Add your blog URL here: __________________________________________________

What do you want your teacher to notice about your assignment? 
 
 
Here is what your teacher noticed:  

Criteria from the Curricular 
Competencies

“Getting there...”  
 Criteria for 1/3

“You did it!”                    
Meeting Expectations 
Criteria for 2/3

“Wow!!!”   
Exceeding Expectations Criteria 
for 3/3 

Critical Consumption
 Did you select 

information from 
reliable sources to 
support your 
message?

 Did you demonstrate 
skills essential for 
online safety in your 
post (e.g. personal 
privacy, protection of 
passwords, etc.)?

 I only used the 
information provided 
in the video to support 
my message. 

 I researched additional 
sources to support my 
overall message of a 
digital footprint and 
included those in my 
post.

 I researched additional 
reputable sources to 
highlight the importance 
of online safety and how it 
connects to a digital 
footprint and then 
included them in my post. 

Creation
 Did you select an 

appropriate medium 
to effectively convey 
your understanding?

 Did you accurately 
reference the pictures 
and sources you used 
in your post?

 I have selected an 
appropriate medium 
from the list above or 
discussed an alternate 
option with my Digital 
Learning teacher. 

 I have included 
appropriate images and 
used credible sources in 
my presentation. 

 I gave credit to 
author/owner of the 
images by providing 
links for my sources and 
photos.

 I have accurately 
referenced pictures 
sources to give credit to 
the author/owner of the 
intellectual property using 
APA citations. 

 I watched the ‘how to’ 
video if I wasn’t sure how 
to do my references. I 
asked my DL teacher for 
support when needed.

Communication
 What is your 

conclusion and how 
effectively did you 
share it?

 How effective was the 
presentation method 
(e.g. PowerPoint, 
Canva, Google slides, 
article, etc.) you chose 
to share your 
message?

 I shared my responses 
to the 3 questions in a 
new post titled: My 
Digital Footprint.

 I included the minimum 
number of required 
visuals in my 
presentation to help me 
effectively communicate 
my message.

 I have tagged my post 
with #assignment2. 

 I included thoughtful 
information from 
reputable sources to help 
me insightfully answer the 
3 questions. 

 I have embedded my 
presentation in my post. I 
used the ‘how to’ videos if 
I wasn’t sure how to do 
this. I reached out to my 
Digital Learning teacher 
for support when needed.

 Total                                          /9 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/peternijenhuis/2895338173/sizes/l/in/photostream/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/alexfrance/3221301604/in/photolist-5UE1JQ-5zyWcD-7zLoAG-oYC4H5-oWQor4-nitArf-6YAtXv-dLdZyU-m587-aneogt-2yvpNS-2yqYU2-4KcxLy-5Fabdi-dpbF4w-61z4Lt-ahkCCL-CxfQU-dM8Z8o-nhQHvm-6bRfgG-dgQFuY-mY8eMo-7ExYWb-bq2SNc-5Z3i5S-7b1em2-4nh9dQ-5jqzS-2yvo6q-5JhFNM-6bMejP-cGFHBL-6R14XF-2yvqv5-2yqYjr-8ff8WV-s4eYHi-8St1j3-4KVKKD-bjvTNP-dqSe8A-uusCpQ-N1ytH-drh2jU-4jS8mX-8cUns1-pcZh2R-4nh8Uh-dqSdrC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/httpwwwflickrcompeoplenadar/3620074/in/photolist-jy85-3xmBjP-5d3X2-hHVDFq-dha16q-J2gaD-d4QH3L-hoP6iq-adFUa-8cJ7Ya-7y7kpG-cVwd6E-5JadWj-cu6Hbs-26WYxr-cVwep3-9t75Sr-sURUQC-8jWPTw-6TuH4Z-cQHZdE-2AZKfv-7JatL-4Tr6sz-cujWJ-9a5Lp3-Abzt-rBXHAF-bmttqJ-dfYGnd-dRsTZJ-9LNz7s-pdhDsk-9Mqph-8UzbPi-4L48pR-78jXHo-jtnbP-qvSPEc-3cbpNT-yptSZ-53uUUd-6KKuHq-4hxzT-6bBZYX-5DDa1w-DRxvR-aDN5P-6yZbZS-aqhtYk
https://www.flickr.com/photos/hackny/5789300410/in/photolist-9PzFjj-9PwVaK-7gNRyz-4x4XBg-kyHwjV-8JsoFE-8Jpkct-5eNEGf-Bd5dC-8KUxsh-fmjpAz-fmyoPJ-kG6AcD-9W6NUJ-8dcya2-bAENEV-oKMmoR-adHHf2-stLxja-arBFVC-qRGsmQ-atKwSG-3tgndc-arBFWS-frRNFe-bnKX1W-9QcKrM-kGkBr5-8hYMRo-qRPTEn-ite5pT-bnLoZh-gUG5fA-dj9eWg-9W6P8j-dj9d75-fmyxEd-fmje8p-auqbt9-avwytn-nFkaZ5-atKwTY-8dfRR9-byxb1Q-fmyn6Q-qxixSU-aHZMGr-bpnTYD-bZtAQY-mL5sod
https://www.flickr.com/photos/hackny/5789300410/in/photolist-9PzFjj-9PwVaK-7gNRyz-4x4XBg-kyHwjV-8JsoFE-8Jpkct-5eNEGf-Bd5dC-8KUxsh-fmjpAz-fmyoPJ-kG6AcD-9W6NUJ-8dcya2-bAENEV-oKMmoR-adHHf2-stLxja-arBFVC-qRGsmQ-atKwSG-3tgndc-arBFWS-frRNFe-bnKX1W-9QcKrM-kGkBr5-8hYMRo-qRPTEn-ite5pT-bnLoZh-gUG5fA-dj9eWg-9W6P8j-dj9d75-fmyxEd-fmje8p-auqbt9-avwytn-nFkaZ5-atKwTY-8dfRR9-byxb1Q-fmyn6Q-qxixSU-aHZMGr-bpnTYD-bZtAQY-mL5sod
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/fe67493b-9bd4-4a5e-be72-c6b697373604
http://pmss.sd43.bc.ca/how-to/

